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WAmount of Heatina Re
quired for a Slow, Mod-

erate and Hot Oven.
Timetable for Roasting

W The Right Way to Broil and
WuBafiing Various Dishes

at Once to Save Fuel

By AIRS. M. A. WILSON
ICopirioht mill, bu Mrs. U. A. irNon.

Alt rights rrserval.l
t TUST ho.v much fuel are you using

!n your oven? Do you oveibake'
burn food? Many housewives'

feel that it is impossible to secure '

accurate results in baking in the (ras
jangej this is due to the fact that
few women really understand the

'

principle of bakinpr with pas.
To secure a slow oven light botli

burners and let them burn for five
minutes; then turn both of them
down .low, turning the handle that
controls the flow of pas two-thir-

off. This will maintain a steady,
even. heat. A slow oven requires
250 to 275 degrees Fahrenheit of

t heat A. model ate oven is 350 to
375 degrees Fahrenheit of heat. It

' lean be obtained by burning lioth
btlrners of gas range for eight min-jrtes.'-

then turning them down
it. rtWn'tinlf irt srsrtn intnin ! ItAnt

cul,ful of bolll,,B wntcr- - Cover
and bake

' , T oven. Green foods baked
i uve ine Duiners uuiiuiik iur iweivu either.inutes and then turned off one- -

quarter.
This last heat is intense and en-

tirely too hot for breads, pastries
and cakes. Meats require this heat
for one-ha- lf of the length of time
in period of cooking. This heat
Is also necessary for broiling, grill-

ing, etc.
'Now, also try to utilize (the full

oven space when baking by cooking
two or more dishes at the same time.

i Vegetables may placed in cas-
seroles or earthen dishes or even or-

dinary saucepan; cover them closely
nftd cook in the oven until tender.
This will not injure other foods bak-
ing m the oven.

Do not place breads, cakes ' and
pastries upon the top shelf; rather
place them on the lower shelf and
cook in moderate oven. Do you
know that there are still among us
wo,snenrwho firmly believe that plac-"fn- g

other foods to cook in oven with '

cake will surely spoil it? This is
a mistake; utilize every bit of oven J

space.
An oven thermometer soon I

for? itself. Pay strict attention to
Jieating the oven; if the oven is too
hot, the heat is wasted, while it

'

fX cools sufficiently. This gas.
v'Wheniood is first placed in the oven

'' 'keep oven door closed for first ten
rfv - ,es ana lnen opcn wen neces- -

!&!' food in oven will.. I4.uftl. ., , . . '

lenany reauce tne neat. JJo not try
to increase the heat; just as soon as
the mixture acquires the heat, the

...,.A ,, vr hi., J,, mi; uaum man-
ner, and the dish be ready to remove
,frorn.oven in given time.

.Never keen the oven tvaitinw
M 'the'foo'd; rather let food remain in

JS- - cpol. place while oven is heating. ,

S.C1 Before mixing materials selpet tho
U'Dans, that will best fit in the

"'""I-- '.-j-
- ajscara your present equipment.

Mmeans that you should place

experiment,

entirely
crowding.

dgfiiotutSnstls. colored', many- -

baking

lln,cr'net

tablesnoonfnl

knowing
roast,

'ew minutes. uuitsunl not

Sflime- - '.'"''"'

meat, inches flame, steaks
andjmops two and one-ha- lf inches
.and., fish inches.

The placing in the boiler
pdi'prevents fat from catching
'Thishliquid may allowed cool
a'ndtfien the removed,

K57'eiarij5ed for purposes.
sjjast witn pint ot boiling

Fl'rf wnue

Pf&Tlme for Roasting Meat Gas
ry

tW to

and multon, twenty-on- e

the pound.
twenty-fiv- e minutes to

'Citiclsen duck, eighteen
virtljfttathe without filling and

fowity-fiv- e minutes the pound

minutes to the pound.
dishes, meat and va- -

fti; kvegeUWc3 at
Wj- itWBe time.

'if.iisnes easy to

Level Measurements
Ju tif Mr. nvlpi"

level mi'iiKtirciiii'iito nro iipI. Ity
till is t to slice olT little
mniiiid of linking powder, Hour,
cnriihtui'Mi, oti, that pilci il mi
tlio npniiii until tlio rnntonlM of tlio
spoon nro perfectly Intel. SI in. Wil-
son this method of niciisiirlnj;
hecnuse thei-- is m, tit her tvny to

the oMiot, ninoniit of flour,
to ueil. nn intercstiiiR

sonic I line, measure
ttto henpiiiK or rounded

tnhle vpoonfuls of Hour mid Itvo
level ones into cpnrnte cups ami
see just tvlinl n sreiit difference
there is hettteeu theve Iwn itinn

One tablespoonfid grated onion,
One tublcspnonful finely minced

i(i i:ley,
Oiw-hu- lf cupful fine braid crumbs,
One-lm- lf cupful mill;,
One ega,
One teaspoon fill suit,
Ont-lm- lf U'ttspoanfttl
One teaspooufii! suyin;
Tiro tablespoon nU shortening.

to Bake in an nu pratin
dish or individual custard cups in
moderate oven for twenty-fiv- e min
utes or until firm in center.

Potatoes may be paied, cut
quarters and then placed in a sauce
pan anil iioilinjr water.
place in the of oven.

Wash and cleanse spinach,
place in an casserole with

--. v,:,. aor am 01,e

JL' v..x.A i iit .! closely thirty minutes
rtrr?" V L , the

the

be

pays

wastes

ma- -

for

oven.

the class casserole certainly does interest n whole lot.

have a delicious flavor Some our people are linn

imnncihl.. to In Wo fnn.I. S". Sl",,!- - fr ""t'1"1'0:

they are cooked
lop the

ii . , 4 ... -

" trn iticl linin mm" tll'l1
if

of

.

n a saucepan on

HE SHE MEETS
HER SOLDIER BOY

W. iniS 'OOeft not tnPAn thnf- vnn rvmof A ll.'lllv .'lhl'HI 'I nlh he i,n 11

W. '""
.lolinnWi

ose
comes inarching home

nud the girl he left behind
groups such pans that fill him goes out to greet him or &ee him
oven, space without Keep march with his regiment triumphantly
tins, fact mind when purchasing the streets she deck

'.new. out a
jji Use, your oven for and colored frock as did the girl of sixtv- -

I'uuiiiKi anu men cook your meats in live. Instead she dons a natv blue suit
the, English wav bv or ..tmef f,.,.t .,..... i;,.i ...i.... ...

fa direct contact with the flame. This ,,.UUK,.S ,1Pr ,',. 'rM.v or.meapstnat you must first place one face veil, makes (hat she is IceI: quart or and one .... . ,
mom-iniin- usio lootgenrnnd andfit. gloves

WL" of, salt in the broiler pan of the gas r,...., .,,,,,.
! .goes
let vnAwnijej then place in the i,,, ... ,, ,

i V
" ...4, mm- -

ciiy-urc- u gin. Knows tliut in bright
S?SFV,every The roast d colors she does a linear

WUM.'be placed farther from the "t her best in the street. She reserves
to prevent burning. A good tllJ'"s evening attire or in- -

rule.for this is to roasting '"" c n'T or
vn rill Inn i rt .

four from

three
of water

fire.
f, i be to

K.u fat can be
and used other

roast one
pr cooKing,

In
" w. 1 urouer

..-- LI . .L . .,aerx, cikiii.ccii minutes me
v.
m

fs to
real, the

or m!n- -
pound

to

, mi, fiffeen
pie

may be cooked

ili.. it. ,i .
i mat, are pre--- ,

r

nil WIIkiiu

tin- -

uses

etc., he As

out even

-

tities.

pepper.

Beat mix.

in

covered with
back part

then
earthen

earthen
for

stove.

If

in through
gaily

f'"' for
keep

Tlie girl wlio thought that in order to
xpress her joy over the occasion she

must uceds don bright and unusual
colors was virtually inevident. Thci
only bright colors that one could see
among those that were smartly dressed
was an occasional turban or other hat
and In the filet or waistcoat that tvus
sometimes worn with a navy blue suit.

Here you see just the sort of get up
that the smartly dressed young girl
wears when she goes forth to greet the
soldiers. is of very good quality
blue serge, tile skirt being plain, but not
too tight to make tvnlklng possible. The
box coal has pockets on side
with deep flaps that give the suit

distinction without making it
too striking. The turban is of pineapple
tratv with velvet flowers that are ap-

plied to the crown and brim.
CoDvrkbt. 1911), by Florence no.

Miss Rose Will Help You
with your sprlne anil

1'erliaps you are 'onilerinc
just what color in rogue now will
be most suitable for you. Or nrr-hu-

it is the preernt-iiu- y thatperprex yoif. of tliein will bo
most becoiuiiiE tn you,? Jtisst Hose
will be glad to give you (lie benefit
of hrriidyire on those or anyof the
many otbrr inatlerH 'that have fo do
with wrarine tlie rlotllM that make
Vglrl or woman Jook bfijbestv 'A(i'
jiivtl' .Hi time,, voimnv ,
rMVOTU'W. V.VHIAO. KWMMft, iJHbA a

EVENIXG PUBLIC LEDGER-PHILADELP- HIA, WEDNESDAY, APIUD 9, 1910.

IjtTTING DOWN THE GAS BILL PLEASING WOMAN YOUR SUMMER SWEATER-rCYNT- HlA

WILSON EXPLAINS
fPROPER USE YENS'

J.

ATTRACTIVE CROCHETED SWEATER WITH SLEEVES

The rrnrhel lllft jrotts In
pnptiliirify by leaps anil hounds,
ami nn wonder, for ttlinl rniilil he
il.iinllrr than llils sort mesh in snutn
hrijlil summer rolor wlll'i a pretty
.summer frncU sliotrin; tlirouh?
The pattern shown today is for (lie
Mvraler with sleeve, ttlileh Is as
much in demand as the one with-

out
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Wants 'Em Flfty-Flft- y

Dciir Cynthin Can Jim ph'iisc in- -

' form what alt Mils talk nbout
in "vii nips" in your paper is about V It

or me

will that is of .1 t
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Mr
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herself in
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i ........ ..... -Auiii t .......
opinion? (tire me this kind- - not a vnin-pii- e

and not a dried apple, but a good
girl Hint's fifty-fift- That's jn.t what
I'm looking for; thai s nil I hav
say.

Come on. hoys, speak up. The girls
will have ton apologizing t them be-

fore long: come on anil net the vellow
out of jo. r'lKTY-r'IrTY- .

A render signing "Hlnrk Kyos" wrote
in to. Cynthia about a week ago. Hay-

ing that at dances ami other parties the
girls tthn had the good limes were the
vampires. Cynthia invited n discussion
on the subject, and there have been
ninny letters on the matter since. So
Hint's what "nil this talk about
'vamps' " means.

Don't Believe Him
Itenr Cynthia I am ir .toting girl in

love ttith a fellow who I think loves
me. Last week at a party he told m"
lie loved me and tukcd whether 1 loved
him. I told him 1 would let him know,
nud that night 1 decided to tell him
I did. The next day-- ! met hiin on the
stieet; he 'did not notice inc. Now,
dear Cynthia, would you kindly advise
me what to do. for I would not like (o
break with him.

imow.v KYKS.
How can you tliiuk (hat a man who

April Is Here
When April came wit Ii sunshine
And showers and lilac bloom.
My heart with sudden gladness
Was like a fragrant room.

Her eyes were heaven's own ii.ure,
As deep as Hod's own truth.
Her soul was mnde of rupture
And mystery nud youth.

She knew the sorry burden
Of nil the ancient years,
Vet ioiiIiI not dwell with -- nilness
And memoryand tears.

I

Wit,h her there was no liuilow,
Of failure or despair.
Hut only loving joyance
O Ilear.t. how glad we Here!

Blis Carman, in Mcl'liire's.
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pnpscs you by in the Mreet without
noticing you. though you know that he
saw you. is in love with you? Don't
lei join- - heart run away with yon, dear,
because a silly hoy tells you he loves
you, just to "joll.t" you. Very, very
few men. own if they did fall in love
at first sight, would tell a girl of it fo- -

'"' ome time. When' they start talking or
love, nt once lie assured they are sun-pl- y

having fun nt jour expense. I'e
polite to the boys you meet, but do not
let them talk love to you after one or
two meetings. It seldom, if ever, riugs
true, and if it does you would know it
and there'll he no passing you by in
the street. i

"Hill-Billy- " Receives a Note
Dear Cynthi- a- Here's to "Hill-Hilly- "

and his definition of "vamps."
You say it is really hard to tell now-

adays whether a girl is n vamp or not.
i. p.. if she uses paint. Well. "Hilly,"
I think it is a wry easy matter. A
girl can use paint and still be nice, and
it doesn't depend on her face; it's her
personality.

Of course. I mean the ones that just
have a natural color nud not a lot of
red paint smeared nil over their faces
so that they loot; like Indians. A'ud as
for you can soon tell when
a girl is handing you the "sympathy
stuff." Again, there is a species of

IfMt'l

female who delights in being n vnmp and H
all the time she is acting like a little, j
fool. I

Don't blame the girls for turning you g
down nt a dance. I've noticed at somejg
duneiug schools the fellows all stay in'g
one corner and act bashful (?). Then fj
when they do come nud ask a girl you
can't blame her sometimes for refusing.

W.J. STEWART, D.D.S
LONG BUILDING

13th, Cor. Chestnut .
SPECIALIZING"

in art'Jsifc imJnpt.tab.e porcelain dnti-tr- .
ind pxprpsS'on rentoratlon

ami iniprovpinnt. treatment of
,'jorrh"!. ilolitPiiInK loose teeth.

PAINLESS SITTINGS
If dent red ht moderate extra ct by
new. auc(e?riil Kuropean
and preparation now being supplied bv
the lovernmpnt to at my dentlata and

Advanced Efficient Reasonable

a &r'i h
cf&SS ys&r
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New Creations in
Easter Millinery

Showing Authoritative Styles in Hats
'All Occasions

Charming Designs Offered at Attractive Prices
Headed Bags, ieckicear. Sweaters and

(M

'hk

DE

t'on'oup
Radical

hlchly method

for

Easter
Furs

Reflecting that superior richness
which portrays the personal dis-

tinction of the smartly gowned
woman. Our name on Furs is a

symbol of quality the guarantee of
super-excellenc- e. As large manufac-
turers we get direct from the trapper
selected skins. These go straight to
you at prices away other stores

all profits
are eliminated.

iij;!' I Cfw"t

Furriers Generations

UJfSllaBBBaBBBBBBBB
BBBBlaBBBBBBl Ir I'i.illl

I ff t '! IvHj S'S,
I fnvMa "o ?' lie accrued by .firms ol similar iinmr

I ne aniv "J'aj. rfliaow Uillctmait's Sonsstore is at Vic street.
to Two

jGjpECMAN'S SONS.

The pattern Is for a size
thirty. six to thirty elcht . and eight
or nine hails of mereerled cotton or
ttnol are required. To make the
sweater rommence at bach with
fifty closed meshes and crochet right
up anil across for the sleeves.
Two styles of sleeves are siren,
tine is the open bell effect and the
other is caught into the cufT shown
below. Start cuff tilth eighteen
closed meshes. A girdle or bell ran

br made from the ruff pattern

: tJIIIi filtflt

CYNTHIA

friendship

sympathy,

Veilings

below
because

regulation

unable
S another round,

ot
-

7"
t

a whole, to
wen to t "heart vamps. (

SKVKTKEN
letter, Seventeen,

a a knows
matter badly dance,
ought to refuse should dance
around the least or three
times before suggesting that,

of the dance
she is

Summer Card Table Covers

t Stenciled tables are the
thing for tic bridge grime the

themscltessto
pretty designs covers,
they the advantage not
dirty or easily soiled.

Crepe de Chine

Blouses
i cnarming

1 quality and
beauty.

$3.75
Upwards

A specialty is

Tailored
Blouses with
detachable col-

lars.

English Shop
1338 S. Perm Square

Opp. City Hail
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Adventures
With a Purse

Pnoil the limn the gnrdtsn was
and Adam cured for Its

fruit man has
'ested In Gardening1. you are doubt- -

ask any real, normal man what his
of happiness l.. nine tlm8

out of ten he tell you Is to have
a homu of his own, with a Harden
which potter around. Now women,
many of them, are different. They take

to the home idea, to nr- -
inugc bowls the flowers

been urown. 1'erhaps that Is
why I know so little about garden tools.

i But I of a
weeder "dig out the roots." I
know not whether the roots be of flowers
or weeds, which I heard are

, unwelcome vlsftors gardens, but In
any event will dig- out the
roots, and lots of people all with gar- -

'dens unquestionably are them,
't'hey cost but twenty-nv- e

rou convenient those
Pieces of rough paper emery boards are
for filing off rough' corners of the nails?
Well. I saw them today In sets of four,

together by little pieces of French
Ivory, for ten cents.

enjoyed Banquet
dresser The Trench ivory makes
this set 1 ke a piece In your Ivory
toilet set.

For the woman the con.
' black pearl are little

- collar pins that she will be to
she doesn't know whether they can by. One set Is oval,

and still another soma re. Kach IS of
aml'

tiny

As seem jet pretty fifty cents.
nc or the

flood little 'but if
boy asks girl he dance, no

how ho she
not and

room at two
with him

"sit Hie rest out, as
very tired."

card just
on porch.

The lend
and and then

hnve of

H

II

and (lowers, been lnter- -

It
ful,
idea And

will It
In

to

more and love
in low and vases

which have

here goes write Jimmy
that will

have said
In

this weeder

buying

know how little

held
Theyie very

and well
shield

look

who loves rich
trast and some

pass

.voir

Kor the names of shops where ar-
ticles njentioned in "Adventures

a I'urse" he purchased,
address Editor of Woman's l'age,
EfEMMl I'CWitC r.EDUER, or pllOtie

Woman's.. Department, Walnut
HO0O.

Parasol Matches
you are very

this s,ummer you will your parasol
match your Xothiug could be
more charming than a white linen suit
with the vest in liuen with em-

broidery and the parasol
rose and white too.

aii;niiiiiiiiC'iiimtiiii!!i.iiiii!!iiiqii;tiaEifjiBi!i;!iiaiiw;aiiiiMiimiiB;iiiiiiiiiiia

1621 MARKET ST.
(Next (o Stanley Thtatrt)

H 6 Hosiernij I
for the fatnily

Silk and Cotton'
.All Prices Stye
linen tliin.,Frl..ar.t:v4ti.
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McPHILOMY'S

oxtijeJt

A 'corset must be more than
beautiful in appearance. It
must lend heauty Jto yours
its lines must be correct. --It
must translate, as it were,
your natural lines into those
favored by Fashion.

Front Lace.

A Redfern Corset
Js Beautiful and
Creates Beauty

Back Lace

m

HO WCAN MERE MAN TELL
HOW TO PLEASE A WOMAN?

'The Solemn-Looking- - Young Bachelor Who Always Seems to lib
Doing the Wrong 'lliing for Arabella tf.ants io Know.

U You Do Just as She Says, She Gels. Mad '
r

"A W0MA.X" "ald i"e solemn-look- -
ing young bachelor as he laid the

little pale blue note down beside
coffee cup and addressed a hlmllKr
but chipper young bachelor on theother side of the hotel . breakfast
table. "Is a queer animal."

"Here's this note from Arabella
Yesterday after lunch, we parted like

this. bout--

on

of

If

in

T think It wa. No, I It
lavender no, by was 'pink
because T remember." J,

The chipper yduiiK on
tilde of the table for

the alt up Jur-- caught oye andbrought him
".Well, dnyway, the wn

had been to a dance. After
two doves. I asked her if 1 could see j three dancex Arabella began to net
ner on ai me train at 7 o clock and alie nervous ana nagety and to loolc
said no, be late for the banquet. i around loom. At the' beginning.
Coaxed k- bit, but she wouldn't 'ot the intermission to Hie llfth dancehave Jt. So 7 last evening I went! she said, 'John, wouldn't you like toto the banquet an ordered. And now j with some one else besides me?'this morning well, what the; And I said no. of course. And sh"te says: came back, 'Why, John there are allJly dear John I am so sorry, but the nice I'introduced you
I I won't be able to keep the en at the door, do on, please ask one orgagement for tomorrow evening, two of them to da no with you.
Something entirely unexpected ha oc- - Xucille dances marvelously and all the
curred. I am sure you will under- - are crazy about her. Kin
stand.' Then there's a more Ice
water and she closes ,tke

handy would look the yon tno last evening..."

dance.

believe

here's

men you know, too.
and her dance.'

Go on

M.l, .... '.. .... , uiu. aim ttflliCU OC! IU SUV
irusL.vou were on time, r is so another later in ovenlo i,.M...important to on time. Sincerely. had mutualwe so many ThenAitABiiLbA. j danced with three other good-lookln-

The solemn-lookin- young bachelor girls suggested,
put the note back beside the eonV.? "At noon the next day I got ttmcup and sighed. "Arabella Is so pretty, pink note, and It broke dates with
such long eyelashes and a loteiv me at one fell awoop. Did just what
some. wish mere was some sue toiu me ana then got mad. Asrule for me to go by. Last week hi far as can see theie Isn't to

Also there are very few girls tvlfo duM black each holds a llule b,a:k j tills time I waa just getting over please n woman.'
don't appreciate it when ton treat Ilower '" lne center wnicn giows a otner mile note line tins, a pink one
ii,n. -- ..J ., t '. pearl. But they are r""r hs '' V( ,S0,Itts' end, set consisting it two otHilly, where doi you get -- nH ,i,,anrl .i.. -- ,... t Ht
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1226-22-2-
4 Walnut Street

Sports
Suits

In styles that give
fullest expression to the
vogue for , smartness .

combined with practica-
bility.

The fabrics emphati-
cally serviceable, in-
clude and heather
Jersey, tweeds andfancy mixtures, in
wanted shades.

$29.50 $35

w

and$39.50

was,
(Jeorse It '
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other leached

his '

to,
nliflit before

about- -

the
tier little

at
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girls to there
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little loads of

ask to
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four
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I anvwav
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wool

all

We wonder If there Is!
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For Dress Occasions Consider Sterling Patent Colt

La France! .The' very, name
spells smartness, charm,, dis-

tinction.

But La France Shoes have not won
Milady's approval' simply because

of their grace and beauty.

She knows that they arc exceedingly com-

fortable, and that they will give 'her long,

and faithful service. '

The new models for. Spring cannot fail to

please you. May We not fit you with a

pair,'
Tis a Feat to Fit Feet

ZtaUimet
r

The Big,"Shoe Spre
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